July 2012 Newsletter
Dear Friend & Partners of BFL,
“I thank my God upon every remembrance of you, always in every prayer of mine for you all making request with
joy, for your fellowship in the gospel from the first day until now. Being confident of this very thing, that He which
hath begun a good work in you will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ.” Phil 1:3-6 KJV
On April 17, the BFL board, a number of supporters and I were privileged to share a meal and the work
of Christ in Cameroon with so many folks in Jacksonville, FL. Thank you for your prayers and gifts that made
this first ever Bread for Life Mission’s Banquet possible. Our team’s expectations and prayers were answered
with the great crowd and fantastic expression of God’s grace through His people.
Approximately 200 people, including volunteers, were present at Shiloh Metropolitan Baptist Church
for this historic event. The speakers and keynote address by Pastor H.B. Charles were excellent and well
received. The authentic Cameroonian cuisine, special music, and video clips made the event memorable. After
expenses, the event raised $8,300 for the work of Christ in Cameroon. THANK-YOU!
The BFL Board has made a decision to hold the next banquet in Jacksonville on Friday, April 25, 2014.
We will contact you with more details when available.
If you would like to sponsor a Bread for Life event in your area, church or home in 2013 (i.e. pot-luck,
banquet, etc.), I will be glad to send a representative. BFL would appreciate the opportunity to share how
the Gospel is being sown in Cameroon as well as how you or your church can get involved. To coordinate
a BFL event for your church, please contact Dr. Jackson Downey by email at jacksondy@aol.com or me at
ernestehabe@gmail.com
The months of April through June and July have
been very busy for our entire team as we have been on
the road a lot. Our son (AJ Eleyah) arrived on May 25th
by way of C-Section. We spent a little over a week in the
hospital as he was diagnosed with jaundice. We are so
thankful for prayers and a speedy healing for Lisa and AJ.
I look forward to our continued partnership and covet
your “Ernest” prayers!
In Christ,

Ernest Ehabe

Lisa and I praise the Lord for the speedy healing of our newest son
AJ. Looks like he is practicing to be a preacher for our Lord!

Ministry Highlights from Asanga Fon

We thank God
for the provision
of our Chevy
Suburban ministry
vehicle. It greatly
assists us in
getting through
the bumpy and
muddy roads in
Cameroon

It is the beginning of the rainy season here in Cameroon. The
rainy season evokes gloom because of the numerous inconveniences it
ushers: torrential and persistent rainfall, road blockage, dull weather,
low temperatures and floods. These adverse climatic conditions greatly
impede mobility and forestall the accomplishment of some tasks.
To overcome the aforementioned challenges, our team focuses most of our
outreaches and activities during the dry and early part of the rainy season when the
roads are still practicable and the weather more favorable. It is against this backdrop
that Bread for Life carried out a series of field activities.
The months of April - June were marked by several trips to a few villages and
towns in the Southwest, Littoral and Eastern Regions. We are grateful to God for the
provision of a ministry vehicle (Chevy Suburban) that enabled us to brave through
the bumpy and muddy roads in most of these areas.
Accomplished during this trip were: a planning meeting with local churches towards next year’s Christian
Medical Outreach and evangelistic crusades in the Tombel area; visit to encourage some of BFL related church
plants in Douala and Mille 20 (near Tombel); seminars with villagers in Muambong, Ngonbo-Mbeng, Ngonbo-Ku,
Muanyam and Tombel to discuss sustainable development and ways of making the church more effective. Also, a
one-day medical outreach was organised to reach the Baka Pygmy community in Molobo.
In Muambong the local community has donated 40 hectares of land to BFL
for it agricultural projects (cocoa cultivation and animal grazing). Already a nursery
of 3000 cocoa seedlings has been set up by BFL with the collaboration of local cocoa
farmers. We are trusting the Lord to provide animals for the farm.
We are so thankful for lives that were touched and changed for the glory of
God. All of these has been made possible because of your prayers and gifts to the
ministries of BFL. May God continue to bless you.
Serving Him with you,

Doctor Pascal examines a child in the Baka
Pygmy community in Molobo where we held
a one day medical outreach.

Nguh Nwei Asanga Fon
Director of Development
and Communication

Asanga shares the gospel with Baka Pygmy
villagers in Molobo

Ernest and Asanga Fon meet with village
leaders to discuss implementing several
projects on donated land.
Godlove Nsuli (BFL Agric production
manager) and Peter Ndobe (BFL
village agent) work on cocoa nursery in
Muambong village
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with villagers
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